SEPTEMBER 2017/
ELUL 5777 - TISHREI 5778

Join
Us!

RELIGIOUS SERVICES
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 7:30 p.m.
Shabbat Service
Music: Bob Pollack and Marilyn Zelcer
Oneg sponsored by Beth Schwartz and Gene Smiley in honor
of their daughter, Eve becoming a Bat Mitzvah

Rosh Hashanah Experience!
Wednesday 9/20 at 6:00 p.m.
Musical, Joyful, Contemporary

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 2
9:30 a.m. – Torah Study
10:30 a.m. – Shabbat Service
Eve Smiley, daughter of Beth Schwartz and Gene Smiley,
will become a Bat Mitzvah
Torah Portion: Ki Teitzei, Deut. 21:10-25:19
Music: Orin Reynolds
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 7:30 p.m.
Family Shabbat Service
Music: Bob Pollack and Marilyn Zelcer

Not your
grandpa's
Rosh
Hashanah
Service

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 9
9:30 a.m. – Torah Study
10:30 a.m. – Shabbat Service
Torah Portion: Ki Tavo, Deut. 26:1-29:8
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 7:30 p.m.
Shabbat Service
Music: Charlene Gubitz

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 7:30 p.m.
Shabbat Shuvah Service
Music: Bob Pollack and Marilyn Zelcer

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 16
9:30 a.m. – Torah Study
10:30 a.m. – Shabbat Service:
Torah Portion: Nitzavim-Vayeilech, Deut. 29:9-31:30

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 23
9:30 a.m. – Torah Study
10:30 a.m. – Shabbat Service
Torah Portion: Ha’azinu, Deut. 32:1-52

8:00 p.m. – Selichot Adult Ed
featuring Cantor Janice Roger
9:30 p.m. – Grand Dessert Buffet
10:00 p.m. – Selichot services

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 29 –
EREV YOM KIPPUR, 8:00 p.m.
Kol Nidre Service

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20 –
EREV ROSH HASHANAH
6:00 p.m. – Rosh Hashanah Musical Experience
8:00 p.m. – Rosh Hashanah Evening Service
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 21 –
ROSH HASHANAH
9:00 a.m.– Family Service
10:15 a.m. –Tot Service
10:45 a.m. – Mishkan Hanefesh Service
Torah Portion – Gen. 22:1-19

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 30 – YOM KIPPUR
9:00 a.m. – Family Service
10:15 a.m. –Tot Service
10:45 a.m. – Mishkan Hanefesh Service
Morning Torah Portion: Deut. 29:9-14; 30:11-20
1:30 p.m. – Study Session
2:45 p.m. – Afternoon Service
Afternoon Torah Portion: Lev. 19:1-4, 9-18, 32-37
4:15 p.m. - Yizkor/Concluding Service
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TORAH STUDY

FROM THE RABBI ...
Sandford R. Kopnick

Every Week – All Year

THE POWER OF ATONEMENT
It’s not about saying you’re sorry.
It is about being sorry.
It’s not about asking for forgiveness.
It is about deserving forgiveness.
It’s not about saying the words.
It’s about doing what it takes.
We have all made mistakes. We have all been on the wrong side
of someone else’s mistake, too. Yom Kippur is the time when
we Jews consider our year, and the times we’ve fallen short. And
while some people realize that they’ve hurt others during this
period of introspection, hopefully, the High Holy Days is not the
first time we considered our relationships during the year. Rather,
Yom Kippur is more personal; it is the time to consider the sins
between ourselves and God. And for those who say, “Well I’d
have to believe in God in order to sin against God–” not so fast!

Saturdays, 9:30 a.m.
Followed by Shabbat Service
at 10:30 a.m.
No experience necessary.

The world that God created is filled with needs for its care. The
understanding that each of us has about good and evil does not
always have an “other” in the equation. Sometimes, we fall
short of our own expectations. Sometimes, we don’t measure up
to our potential even though our shortcomings don’t adversely
affect others. I believe these missed opportunities and sins are a
reflection of my relationship with God. Even if you don’t, you
shouldn’t let yourself off the hook.

COME LEARN WITH US
Watch your mail for the
Fall Adult Education Brochure

Yom Kippur is an important opportunity for introspection and
improvement. Sometimes issues between humans cannot resolve,
even though one party is ready to grow and move on. That is a
time when Yom Kippur can help.

A TRIBUTE TO PAT LIEPPE
PAST PRESIDENT

Pat Lieppe and her husband Charles (Chuck) were
members of the Valley Temple for many years before
retiring and eventually moving to southern Florida. Pat was
the first woman President of our congregation and one of
the first women Presidents of a Reform Congregation in the
Reform movement and of a major Jewish institution in Cincinnati.

Sometimes, wasting resources, being less charitable than we
should be, or passing up an opportunity to help another provides
disappointment in ourselves. Yom Kippur can help with this, too.
Listening to the words in our beautiful new prayer books can
inspire us to seek a deeper understanding of self. As we do,
we can also seek God’s presence in our resolve to do better in
the coming year. Yom Kippur is not simply an opportunity for
self-loathing. On the contrary, Yom Kippur is our chance to focus
and improve. New Year’s resolutions are fine, but Yom Kippur’s
resolve for acting better, kinder, more truthful, less wasteful, and
more is better.

Pat was intelligent, strong-willed and tireless in her devotion
to the Valley Temple. Those who knew Pat had the utmost
respect for her. Pat will certainly be missed by the Jewish
community at large.
We send our deepest condolences to Chuck, children Matt and
Sara and the entire family.

May we all find the space we need to seek deep understandings of
ourselves, thereby finding a deeper understanding of the potential
of Yom Kippur. See you at services!

May Pat’s memory be for a blessing.
Solomon T. Greenberg
Rabbi Emeritus Valley Temple
August 14, 2017

L’shanah Tovah!

Sandford R. Kopnick, Rabbi
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What You Have Taught Me
Over the last sixteen years as a Valley congregant, volunteer,
religious school committee chair, Board member, Sisterhood
president, and during the last nine years as director of education, I have had the privilege and the pleasure of getting to know
and love so many of you. Rob and I brought Josh and Maddie
here when they were very little. They were consecrated here,
attended religious school, were introduced to summer camp,
became bar and bat mitzvah, were madrichim, got involved in NFTY,
traveled to Israel, attended Kulanu and were confirmed and
graduated here. So many of our family’s Jewish memories are
connected to Valley. Valley has been not only our Jewish home,
but our home away from home since our families live far away.

You have taught me that we’re all in this together. Our Jewish
traditions emphasize the importance of not just a community, but
of a holy community. With Rabbi Kopnick’s leadership, we have
learned how to celebrate and mourn together, how to talk and
listen when we disagree, how to recognize each other’s strengths
and achievements and when to offer a hand if someone is feeling
vulnerable.
Thank you all for embracing me and my family when we first
arrived in 2001. Thank you for becoming our classmates,
colleagues, and friends. Thank you for helping us celebrate
holidays and milestones and weather challenges and struggles.
Thank you for sharing your children, your ideas, your talents, and
your time. Thank you for your kindness, generosity and humor.
Thank you for being our family and our community in Cincinnati.

Much of my time at Valley has been focused on teaching and
learning. As I leave, I want you to know, with gratitude, what you
have taught me.

May you all move from strength to strength knowing that you are
part of my story and may we all find happiness and peace in the
place God will show us.

You have taught me that your children are beautiful and curious
and need time and space to figure out who they are becoming. We,
as their parents and teachers, have the privilege of guiding their
journey, but also the task of sometimes stepping aside as they find
their way.

Alison

You have taught me that you, as parents, care fiercely about your
children and what they learn. You want to be partners in this
learning, even if the content is unfamiliar. If invited and
encouraged, you join in.

Alison Weikel, Director of Education

You have taught me that people rally around each other in times
of joy and need. Time and again you have shown compassion
and generosity to each other whether those in need are longtime
congregants and friends or newcomers.
You have taught me the power of relationships, especially in a
sacred space. If we approach each other with open minds, open
hearts, and patience, and expect the best from each other, our
relationships expand our capacities. We become capable of more
than we thought we could do, say, or feel.
You have taught me to look beyond first impressions and
conclusions. The reflective practice in which I have engaged with
the teachers over time has uncovered assumptions and reworked
longstanding narratives to reveal new truths about teaching,
learning, and relationships.
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Religious
School
Opening Day
2017
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September Bike Ride

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

Sunday, September 24

Jon Hoffheimer

This is the month we celebrate the beginning of the world. Rosh
Hashanah brings us a new year. We think about and connect with
a new year - for review, for taking stock, for making amends.
What actions are we proud of, what not so proud. What might
we do differently?
We are told to be a light unto the nations. Individually we must
do what we can. As I read Isaiah, the charge is to us as a group,
not individuals. How do we approach this task. What is it that
we can do as a group? This is where Valley comes in. I see at
least two major ways:

We will begin at the Loveland Bike Trail, in Loveland, the north
side of Loveland Avenue, starting at 3:30 p.m., ending at 5:00
p.m. Afterwards, those who wish can go to the Whippy Dip
for ice cream. Those who want to go home and get ready for
school/work can do so. And those who want to go eat can figure
out where they want to eat.

1.Behavior, religious behavior. How we behave and how we are
seen in our communities, can make an impression on others.
The others being other Jewish persons and organizations and
others, non-Jewish persons and organizations. Cincinnati is a
small community and we never know what we say or do will be
transmitted to others, or to which others.
2.Social Action. Valley has some Social Action programs. This
coming year will be slated for some additional social action
programs. It is easy to complain about what we do not like; not so
easy to act affirmatively. Pick something and pitch in. If nothing
is of interest, think about what might be for you and for other
members and let us know.
When you add something new for your life, it means also
taking something away because our lives are filled. So start
small. But start. And start with Valley. Valley is small by
intention. In many ways that can make organizing easier. We do
not need large numbers to make a large impression. Help all of
us make a difference.

Valley Temple
Youth Group
Friday, September 15–Sunday, September 17
LTK - Leadership Training Kallah (Columbus)

When you link your shopper card to either the Kroger
Community Rewards Program or to the Remke Caring Neighbor
Program, every time you swipe your card or enter your alternate
ID at the checkout,
a portion of the sale goes to
Sisterhood, which in turn helps to support Valley
Temple programming.

Monday, October 2
Social Action Program
Sunday, October 8
Social (dinner in Sukkah, then Kulanu)
Friday, October 20–Sunday, October 22
Fall Kallah (GUCI)

For Kroger:

https://www.kroger.com/communityrewards

Friday, January19–Sunday, January 21
Winter Kallah (HUC)

Click to sign in or create an account.

For Remke:

Friday, March 16–Sunday, March 18
JYG Kallah

http://www.remkes.com/Community.aspx
Options to sign in or register are at the top
right corner of the webpage.

Thursday, April 19–Sunday, April 22
Spring Kallah (Cincinnati)

Questions? Please contact Chrissy Knarr.
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Events
Monthly Mah Jongg at the Valley Temple
Whether you are an experienced player or want to learn, all are
welcomed. We will be playing the 2nd Sunday of the month from
1:30-4:30. including September 10 & October 8 from 1:30-4:30
pm. Contact Susan Hoffheimer to RSVP or for more information.
WRJ ReJEWvination weekend -September 15-17th in Troy, MI
JOIN WRJ Central District for FUN, RELAXATION, REST,
FRIENDSHIP AND MORE FUN AND RELAXATION!!

News
The full Sisterhood News letter is sent to members by email
each month. If you are not receiving it, and would like to, please
email Allison Schneider.

WRJ Area Day
Sunday, October 15 from 1:00-4:00 p.m. at the Valley Temple.
It is a time for all the local Sisterhoods to come together. This year
the day will be about food/cooking. More information to come.

The camper care packages were a big success. We sold 114 Care
Packages and raised $1717.14.

Book Club

Pay your dues with PayPal
Once the new Temple website is launched, you will be able to
pay your Sisterhood dues by PayPal. There will be a link on the
Sisterhood page of the Valley Temple website. You will choose
your membership level and Paypal will give you several options
of how to pay. You can also pay the regular way with a check
made out to Valley Temple Sisterhood.
Sisterhood Survey Results
The Survey Monkey results are in. You can view the results here:
https://www.surveymonkey.com/results/SM-65DTZSR6/	 
Challah for Rosh Hashanah - Volunteers Needed
Each year, Sisterhood gives a round challah to each family in the
temple. We need help placing stickers on the challah and help to
pass out the challah on Rosh Hashanah directly after services.
Please email Kara Schneider if you are available to help.

Our first book this year will be Casting Lots: Creating a Family
in a Beautiful, Broken World by Rabbi Susan Silverman The
author will be coming to speak at a Rockdale Temple Sisterhood
event in October. More info to come about the event and our fall
book club date.

Important Calendar Dates

September 10 - Sisterhood meeting 10:00 a.m.
September 10 - Mah Jongg 1:30-4:30 p.m. board room
September 15 -17 WRJ ReJEWvination retreat Troy, MI
October 15 - WRJ area day at Valley 1:00- 4:00 p.m.
October 29 - Sisterhood brunch at Nancy Kopnicks’s house

Chai Life
We are still looking for someone to run the Chai Life program
for the year. If you are interested in taking on this role please
email Allison Schneider.

Please join the members of
The Women of Reform Judaism/Valley Temple Sisterhood
for our annual brunch at the home of
Rabbi Sandford and Nancy Kopnick

Sunday, October 29, 10:00 a.m.
Welcome our newest members,
Reconnect with life-long friends,
And celebrate the beginning of a new year of sisterhood!
RSVP to Kathy Klein
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Congregational Picnic 2017

Valley Temple Men’s Club
“Application”

MEN’S CLUB
Shalom and greetings!

I, _______________________________________________
am thrilled to join the Valley Temple Men’s Club and have
enclosed my payment of $36. I am interested in the following
(check all that apply)

The Valley Temple Men’s Club (aka “Brotherhood”) is alive and
well, and we would love to have you as a vital part of it! For a
double-chai ($36) membership fee, you can do the following:
• Bond with the men of Valley as we engage in breakfast
discussions/speakers
• Join us in outings that include trivia, hockey, bowling, cards,
and other ideas that you may bring to the table
• Support the Temple through donations to our b’nai mitzvah
students, ushering, and projects that get sent our way
• Network with the inner core of the Temple family, plus
members of other Temple brotherhoods

____ speaker series
____ sports-related outings
____ cultural outings (theater, music, history, etc.)
____ Helping in and around Temple

As the returning president of this fine organization, I assure
you that this is an all-inclusive group that spans many ages,
interests and ability levels. We would love to have you be a part
of it! Please complete the form to the right and send to Valley
c/o Men’s Club by October 1st.

____ Just kibitzing with the boys
____ Helping to plan and coordinate new ideas and programs

Blessings,
Jeff Schlaeger

____ Being a part of the Men’s Club leadership team

The Valley Temple Men's Club
is on Twitter! @vt_men

Updated email and contact #: ___________________________
__________________________________________________
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HIGH HOLYDAY INFORMATION 5778/2017
Rosh Hashanah Reception

Tot Services

Please bring homemade desserts to the Temple M-F 9:30 a.m.4:30 p.m. to be used for our Rosh Hashanah Reception following
the service on Erev Rosh Hashanah, Wednesday, September 20.

Latke, Applesauce and the whole gang of Tot-Shabbat puppets
join Rabbi Kopnick and Charlene Gubitz on Rosh Hashnanah and
Yom Kippur mornings at 10:15 am in the Atrium Room for our
lively Tot Service. Geared for those ages 0-6, the Tot Service has
a lot of music, a story, and some basic High Holy Day themes.

Thank you to Clare Deutsch for chairing this special reception.

Food Drive Benefits
Valley Interfaith Food
and Clothing Center
Bring non-perishable food items in a paper shopping bag to the
Temple between Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur to help feed the

Family Services
Rosh Hashanah
and
Yom Kippur Mornings at 9:00 am

hungry. The custom is to bring a day’s worth of food for everyone
in your household. Help us fill the lobby (and the shelves of the
Valley Interfaith Food and Clothing Center) with bags of food!

This service is geared for school-aged children through Bar/
Bat Mitzvah and their families. A special prayer book, a mix
of contemporary and traditional music, a story-sermon, and a
full Torah service combine to create our kid-friendly service. A
highlight of the morning is the family blessing, or what Rabbi
Kopnick refers to as “hugging time.”

Volunteers will be needed to help deliver the food on Monday,
October 2 at 4 pm to help deliver the food.
		

As we fast, others may eat ...

New Members Are Always Welcome!
Do you know someone new to the community or who is unaffiliated?

Call Rabbi Kopnick or Wendy at the Temple office so that we can invite them to share our High Holy Day services.
If it’s time to affiliate, it’s time to join Valley Temple!
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Wednesday, October 4
Decorate the Sukkah, Dinner & Service
Dinner - 6:00 p.m. • Service - 7:00 p.m.
Dinner – $10.00 - adults and children 12 and over; $5.00 - children 3-11
Please bring fruits and vegetables to help decorate the Sukkah!
SUKKOT RESERVATION FORM
NAME(S) of those attending ________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
___________ # of adults and children 12 and over @ $10.00
___________ # of children age 3-11 @ $5.00
___________ # of children under 3 (free) 		

TOTAL AMOUNT FOR SUKKOT: ________

Please let us know if you need a veggie meal or have other dietary restrictions: _________________
________________________________________________________________________________
SUKKOT Morning Service • Thursday, October 5, 9:00 a.m.

Wednesday, October 11
6:00 p.m. - Congregational Dinner
7:00 p.m. – Service celebrating the completion of reading the Torah and starting again!
Dinner – $10.00 - adults and children 12 and over; $5.00 - children 3-11
Please bring a passing side dish (vegetable, salad, etc.)
NAME(S) of those attending ________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
___________ # of adults and children 12 and over @ $10.00
___________ # of children age 3-11 @ $5.00
___________ # of children under 3 (free)
TOTAL AMOUNT FOR SIMCHAT TORAH: ________________
Please let us know if you need a veggie meal or have other dietary restrictions: _________________
________________________________________________________________________________
SIMCHAT TORAH Morning Service (Yizkor included) • Thursday, October 12, 9:00 a.m.
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SEPTEMBER BIRTHDAYS

SEPTEMBER ANNIVERSARIES

Record
Number
Participate
in
Jewish
Camp
From
Valley
GUCI
2017
Kallah
Bet
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SUSTAINING THE
GENERATIONS ...

Jason and Kate Knarr and David and Andrea Knarr on the birth
of their daughter and granddaughter, Mila Rose.

We gratefully acknowledge the following contributions:

Beth Schwartz and Gene Smiley on their daughter, Eve,
becoming a Bat Mitzvah

RABBI’S DISCRETIONARY FUND
In memory of Frances Hanken and Amy Roberts Padwa;
from Bob Harris
In memory of Jacob R. Hatfield; from Sandy Hatfield
In honor of Aaron S. Hatfield’s birthday; from Sandy Hatfield
In memory of Rheda Harris; from Bob Harris

SPONSORING AN ONEG SHABBAT
Sponsoring an Oneg Shabbat (the reception following services)
is a lovely way to celebrate a special occasion, honor the memory
of a loved one or “just because.” Please help us maintain this
tradition by calling Wendy at the Temple office.

SEINSHEIMER MUSIC FUND
In memory of Florence Goodman; from Donna Goodman
In memory of Herman Wasserman; from Diane & Ken Mitman
In honor of Craig and Debby Hoffheimer; from Daniel Hoffheimer

For sponsoring a recent oneg, thank you to:

• Gil and Stephanie Kaufman in honor of Grace
becoming a Bat Mitzvah
• Jim and Pam Geller in honor of Kayla becoming
a Bat Mitzvah
• The family of Stuart Hodesh in honor of his
75th birthday

ALLEN AND SELMA WIENER BERKMAN
SOCIAL ACTION FUND
In memory of Otto Warmbier; from Linda & Jeff Lazar
In honor of the birth of Mabel Rose Fox; from Helen & John Habbert
In honor of Ivan Tamarkin’s Bar Mitzvah; from Helen & John Habbert
In memory of William Fischer; from Helen & John Habbert
CAMP SCHOLARSHIP FUND
In memory of Jonathan Harris; from Irving & Selma Harris
In honor of Bill Magnus’ special birthday; from Jackie & Stan Lang

MISHEBEIRACH
Fred Ross

LOUISE MARKS RELIGIOUS SCHOOL FUND
In memory of Mildred C. Rosenbaum;
from Mark Sass & Jan Rosenbaum Sass

Dr. Joan Reckseit
Danny Stempler
Jay Price

L’CHAYIM/CONGREGATIONAL CARE FUND
In memory of Anne Siegel; from Ellen & Mark Kovacic

Barry Essig

Evelyn Essig
Kim Stark

BRYNA SCHWARTZ ONEG AND HOSPITALITY FUND
In honor of Jon and Susan Hoffheimer; from Daniel Hoffheimer

Thank You!

Daytime Class on Prophets
With Rabbi Sandford Kopnick
To be held twice a month – Details to follow.
SEMINARS ABOUT JEWISH IMPERATIVE
TO SOCIAL ACTION
Sundays, October 8 and 15
With Rabbinic Fellow, Alicia Harris and
Rabbi Lindsey Danziger of the
Religious Action Center
To engage in Social Action
More info to follow

Please remember The Valley Temple with a gift in your will,
trust, retirement or life insurance policy.
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Sandford R. Kopnick, Rabbi
Solomon T. Greenberg, Rabbi Emeritus
Wendy Walsh, Temple Administrator
Alison Weikel, Director of Education
Jon Hoffheimer, President
Allison Schneider, President, Women of Reform Judaism
Jeff Schlaeger, President, Men’s Club

513-761-3555

WEB SITE: www.valleytemple.com
E-MAIL: wendy@valleytemple.com
or use links at valleytemple.com

PREPARING FOR THE HIGH HOLY DAYS
SELICHOT
Saturday, September 16
8:00 p.m.—Adult Education

Featuring Cantor Janice Roger

Cantor Emerita, Indianpolis Hebrew Congregation

“Funny, It Doesn’t Sound Jewish”
Some of America’s most beloved songwriters and composers of the mid-20th Century were Jewish. Did the sound of the synagogue
influence the music of Tin Pan Alley? Based on the work of composer, Jack Gottlieb, Cantor Janice Roger offers insights into sounds
and songs that just might make the connection.

9:30 p.m.—Grand Dessert Buffet
10:00 p.m.—Service

Cantor Roger received a Bachelor of Music degree in Music History at the Chicago Musical College and did course work in Hebrew and
Jewish Studies at the Spertus College of Judaica prior to attending Hebrew Union College. She came to Indianapolis Hebrew Congregation
in 1979 after completing her cantorial studies at the School of Sacred Music and served IHC for 38 years until her retirement in June, 2017.
Join us for a wonderful evening of music and preparation
for the Yamim Noraim — the Days of Awe.

